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Tobacco Prices
Skyrocketing

On Louisburg Tobacco Mar¬
ket.Averages Reaching
Around 50 Cents
The prices of tobacco on the

Louisburg market made further
advances this week with complete
sale averages reaching in the 37
cent class and many individuals
receiving averages of around 60
cents. The sales have been light,
due partly to picking cotton, but
the demand has continued strong
on all grades and the bidding has
been lively and full of pep.

Around two million pounds
have been sold on the local mar¬
ket this season for an average of
around 29 cents. The growers
seeming all well satisfied.

To observe the' sales seems as
if more piles of tobacco are being
sold at above forty cents a pound
than is sold for less than forty.

Get your tobacco ready and
bring it on to LOUISBURG,
where it will receive personal at¬
tention and best prices.

Recorders Court
%

Vice-Recorder Paul Strickland
presided over Tuesday's sessions
of Franklin Recorder's Court iu
the absence of Judge J. E. Ma-
lone and made disposition of sev¬
eral cases on quite a full docket.
Judge Strickland made splendid
presiding official, his rulings be¬
ing accepted as especially fair and
unbiased. The docket as dispos¬
ed of is as follows:

J. H. Medlin, drunk and disor¬
derly, continued under former or¬
der.

Foster Ball was given a 30 day
suspended sentence for assault
with deadly weapon, on payment
of costs.

N'ol pros with leave was taken
in the case of Joe Harris, alias
Joe Cooper, for abandonment.

The case of operating an auto¬
mobile intoxicated and assault
with deadly weapon against Joe
Barnett, was dismissed.
The decision of the Court in the

case of assault with deadly wea¬
pon with intent to kill against W.
If. Fuller, was reserved till Sat¬
urday.

Fred Leonard was found not
guilty of assault with deadly wea¬
pon.

Nol pros with leave was taken
in the case of assault on female
against Jack Wright.

The following cases were Con¬
tinued: //

Rudell Beddingfleld, abandon¬
ment.
Coy Valentine, assault with

deadly weapoR.
Clellon Holden, game of chance.
Raymon Hart, game of chance.
Cl»rk Roberts, game of chance.
if. C. Mullen, game of chance.
Jack Underwood, game of

chance.
B. F. Finch, c. a.

Fair Date Changed
The FRANKLIN TIMES is re¬

quested to announce that the
date for holding the Oold Sand
Community Fair has been chang¬
ed to Tuesday, October 16th, In¬
stead of Wednesday, October 17th.
as formerly announced. The date
was changed to eliminate confllc-
tion with the circus In Loulsburg
on Wednesday.

Likewise the play to be given
on Wednesday night will be giwi
on Tuesday night Instead.

Bear these changes in mind.

Fiddler's Convention
Harris School will be the scene

of a Fiddler's Convention on Fri¬
day night, Oct. 19th. All fiddlers
and other musicians are Invited to
be present.prizes will be given.
Proceeds are to be used for library
books. Admission: Children un¬
der 12 years of age, 10 cents,
adults, 20 cents.

Program At The
Louisburg Theatre

The following la the program
at the Loulsburg Theatre begin¬
ning Saturday, Oct. 13th:

Saturday Tom Tyler In "Mys¬
tery Ranch." Also 11th Chapter
"Mystery Squadron."

Monday John Bolea, Ann Har¬
ding In "The Life of Vergle
Winters." Sequel to "Little Wo¬
men."
Tuesday . Helen Twelvetrees

and Ralph Morgan in "She Was
A Lady."
Wednesday George O'Brien In

"The Dude Ranger." A brand new
red hot western.

Thursday-Friday.James Cag-
ney. Pat O'Brien. Frank McHugh
and Gloria Stuart In "Here Cornea
The Nary."

Last showing Today . Jean
Harlow and Franchot Tone In
"Girl From Missouri."

ROBBIN'S
CIRCUS

AT LOUISBURG ON WED¬
NESDAY, OCT. 17

Promises Novel Pageant.
Newly Added Features
Greatly Elaborate Per¬
formance

The Famous Robbin's Circus
, for over fifty years the favorite

! tented aggregation of Dixie will
erect it's tent in Louisburg for
one gala day only on Wednesday,
Oct. 17, and two performances
will be presented promptly at
2:15 and 8 P. M. There will be
'ample free parking facilities for
all and also the circus is going to
ofTer the lowest prices in circus
history.

nooDin 8 uircus nas sirucx a
Isolar plexus blow to the rest ot
the sawdust fraternity this year
when they Inaugurated popular
prices, by doing this don't mis¬
construe the meaning that they
reduced the quality or the quan-
ity of the big show in any way.
Instead the show has been great¬
ly enlarged in every department,
more people have been added,
more animals, more canvas and
seats, as well as more stars.
Among the interesting circus

folk who are traveling with the
Robbin's Circus this year is many
oldtlmers in the circus business,
in walking down the aisles of the
big dressing tent we find the Fa¬
mous Peasley Troupe, who per¬
form on the high perch and Cap¬
tain Peasley also presents the ex¬
clusive feature of the World's
Fair last year.THE CANNON
BALL ACT, the most death defy¬
ing performance ever seen under
the big top and the first time it
has ever been offered here. Then
we see, The GREAT WATERS
TROUPE, sensational high wire
act. Little Miss Karsey, said to
be the youngest female elephant
trainer. Bubbles Johnson, Miss
Dainty Maria, Miss Mona Bell,
Miss Cleo Patterson. Miss Ruth
Oray, are a few of the dainty ae-
rlalists who perform high at the
peaks of the big top on flying
trapeze, rings and other novel con¬

traptions of the circus. The
Yoshida Troupe, of Oriental equil-
brlsts and Ji-Jltsu artists. Prince
Shippe, Chinese head balancer on

^ ¦winding trapeze proves to be
one of the greatest performers of
all time, there are hundreds of
others.

Circus at the Fair Grounds.

Mapleville
Supply Co.

The above is the title of a new
business just begun In Mapleville
In the old Uxzell store room and
has for Its management, Mr. H.
M. Slelge, who for so long suc¬

cessfully conducted a mercantile
business at this location. It will
carry a complete line of general
merchandise most adaptable to
the country trade.

WELFARE CONFERENCE
The Central District Welfare

Conference will be held in Nash¬
ville, N. C. October 17 th. Splen¬
did speakers have been selected
for this meeting and the topics
will be interesting to every so¬

cially mipded person. Everyone
who can should attend.

Louisburg College
Dramatic Club Meets

The Dramatic Club of I*outsburg
College has selected the following
offlcers to serve the term 1934-35.
President, Louise Brown; V. Pres.
William Richards; 8ec'y. and
Treas.. Agneen Tharrlngton; Bus.
Mgr., Stuart Godfrey; Wardrobe,
Iola Lewis; Adv. Mgr., John
Wemyss.
A goal, that all members are

striving for Is to have the dlstlnc-!
tlon of being a Louisburg Player.
To claim such an honor one must
work thirty hours and acquire
twenty extra points, each point1
representing twenty extra hours
of work spent In any way con¬
nected with the presentation of
plays. Last years members only
have to have ten extra point*.
The Dramatic Club are prepar¬

ing to present their first play>
.around Thanksgiving.

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

There will be an Evening Ser¬
vice at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Sunday, October 14th, at>
7:30 p. m . . The topic; . . "Green
Pastures."
The rector will preach In Hen¬

derson In the morning, at the re¬
quest of Mr.' Hughes.

Church School, 10:00.
Y. P. 8. L., 6; JO P. M.
Visitors welcome.

As Cardinals and Tigers Battle in Series Games \

DETROIT The wildest baseball
scramble In many, many years
ended here Tuesday when the
Detroit Tigess and St. Loui* Car¬
dinals ended their light, for the
world's championship. The Cardi¬
nals won 4 out of 7 games. Above
are pictured brilHant stars in the
headlines and worl series scenes
so near to hearts of all diamond
fans. (Upper left), Paul Dean,

yr |

yptfnger brother of the firm of
Dean and Dean, St. Louis Cardinal
pitchers supreme. Paul won two
of the 4 garnet. (Upper right),
Micky Cochrane, great catcher
and fighting leader of the Detroit
Tigers, greeting Henry Ford and
son, Edsel Ford, at the Detroit
opening of the series. (Below left)
Frankie Frisch, great second-base¬
man and leader of the Cardinals.

(Center) The one and only - Je¬
rome "Dizzy" Dean, red bird
pitching ace, who won the other
two games, the last one by a 11
to 0 shutout. (Lower right) Tha
Detroit Tigers "million dollar" in¬
field. Left to right, Owen, third
base; Rogel, short stop; Gehring-
er, second base and Greenberg,
first base.

Duke And Georgia
Tech Set For Big
Battle Saturday
Blue Devils Have Chance to
Get Revenge for Tech's
6-0 Defeat of 1933, Only
Loss Sustained by Wade-
men

Durham, N. C., Oct. 10. Witn
all the trappings and embellish¬
ments of a king's coronation. Duke
and Georgia Tech. two^'big shots"
of southern football, will fight It
out In Duke stadium Saturday in
the "1934 Battle of the South."

Unprecedented interest '-ha?
been' shown In this important con¬
test which gives the Blue Devils
a chance to get revenge for that
6-0 defeat handed them by the
Yellow Jackets last year after the
Wademen had won nine straight
games and were on the threshold
of football glory.

Officials expect a capacity crowd
of 35,000 as a result of the re-
cord-number of tickets which have
been sold In advance to fans from
all parts of the South and East.
Special trains and cars will be
run from all sections to bring
the fans to Durham.

Seldom has any game in the
south attracted the attention that
this battle has gained. The game
was a "natural" since the sched¬
ules of the two teams were an¬
nounced as a result of Duke's loss
last year, and a great battle I*
expected when they attempt to
get revenge in Duke stadium Sat¬
urday.

Tech lost to Vanderbllt. 27-12.
but the defeat came because of
three forward passes which
should hare been broken up but
which Instead were batted by
Tech defenders Into the hands of
some other Vanderbllt receiver
than the one to whom tha pass
was intended.
The Yellow Jackets come to

Durham equipped with probably
the finest passing attack In tho
south and that will make the Job
of stopping the Engineers doubly
hatrd for the Blue Devils. Tech's
passing Is a thing greatly feared
by Duke with the expert Jack
Phillips flipping them from and
to any angle of the field. It wns

passing that led directly to Duke's
defeat In Atlanta last year.

FRANKLIN COUNTY
FAIR SUCCESS

The 1934 Franklin County Fair
although dampened by rain on

Saturday resulted In n successful
season to the great delight of all
Interested.

Dr. A. H. Fleming, Secretary,
informed th^TIMKS that he paid
off all premiums on Friday and
that the large crowds in attend¬
ance seemed to enjoy and appre¬
ciate the high quality of the mid¬
way performances.

King Alexander
Assassinated

France Koreipi Minister Loui*
Barthou, Also Slain.

Marseilles. France, Oct. 9.
King Alexander of Yugoslavia and
Louis Barthou. foreign minister
of France, were assassinated today
as the Yugoslavia monarch came
to France, in an efTort to Improve
Yugoslav-French relation.

King Alexander was mortallv
wounded by three shots fired from
a crowd as he passed in an auto¬
mobile with Louis Barthou. For¬
eign Minister of France, on a

good-will visit to this country.
The shots which struck the king

were part ot a fusillade of about
20 Are.

His alleged assassin was maul-
v the crowd and was reported

dying.
Barthou Shot

Barthou himself was wounded.
He was shot In the left arm.
The visit of Alexander to

France was regarded as of great
diplomatic importance to France
and the Little Entente, of which
Yugoslavia is a part.

Alexander had been greeted on
his procession through the £ity by
cheering throngs.
He was riding in the first auto¬

mobile of the procession past the
stock exchange when the shots
cracked out. His car was riddled
by shots and was the only auto¬
mobile to be hit.
The dying king was taken at

once to the prefecture where sur¬
geons b^gan their emergency
work itf an efTort to save his life
but their labors were in vain.
The assassin was described as a

man of about 40 years and, per¬
haps, a Czech.

To Sell Business
Property

Mr. H. H. Halladay, represent¬
ing the W. F. Rosa Auction Real¬
tors, Inc., of Oreensboro, Is in
Louisburg this week arranging
for the auction sale of the large
Spot Cash Co. atore building on
Main Street now occupied by the
Seaboard Store Co. This is one
of the- leading auction sale Arms
in the State and will no doubt at¬
tract a crowd. Read their adver¬
tisement on the last page. The
property advertised Is some of
the best located in the business
part of Loulsburg. .

BARBECUE SUPPER
The memberahtti of Ebeneeier

Methodist church announce a bar¬
becue supper at Seven Oaks Dairy
on Wednesday evening. October
17th, 1934. from 4 to 9 o'clock,
at which the price of the supper
will be given to the church. All
are invited.

Mrs. Annie Malone
Dead

Mrs. Annie Fuller Malone, wi¬
dow of the late Dr. J. E. Malone,
died at her home on North Main
Street Wednesday morning fol¬
lowing a short illness. Mrs. Ma¬
lone was 81 years of age and was
one of Louisburg's moat estimable
and best beloyed citizens. She
was a sister of Edwin Fuller, the
poet, and herself was especially
gifted in writing. Her life has
been that of the most consecrated
Christian, blooming forth in the
full flower of kindness and loveli¬
ness towards all and in attracting
the highest love and esteem of all
those with whom she came in
contact. Her past will be a great
inspiration not only to her loved
ones who survive, but to others
who enjoyed the pleasure of her
acquaintance.

Mrs. Malone is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. S. J. Parham and
Mrs. E. L. Best, both of Louisburg,
three sons. Edwin H. Malone and
Judge James E. Malone, of Louis-
burg and J. Fuller Malone, of
Shanghai. China, and the follow¬
ing grandchildren: S. Jones Par-
ham and Ellis S. Parham, both of
Washington, D. C.; Fuller Malone,
Jr., of Shanghai, China; Edward
Leigh Best. Jr., of Wake Forest
College; Misses Rose Malone.
Mary Malone Best, Anna Fuller
Parham. Cornelia Richmond Ma¬
lone and Mildred Lloyd Malone
of Louisburg and the following
great nieces and nephews, Maria
Parham, Edwin Fuller Parham,
Asa Parham. Jr.. and Sumner Ma¬
lone Parham. all of Henderson.
The funeral services were held

from the Methodist Church, of
which she was a most devoted
member, and which she loved
dearly, at 10:30 o'clock yesterday
morning and was conducted by
ftev. O. P. FittGerald. her pastor,
assisted by Rev. A. D. Wilcox,
President of Louisburg College,
and the interment was made at
Oakwood cemetery. Large num¬
bers of friends attended both ser¬
vices to pay a last sad tribute.
The floral tribute was especially
large and beautiful and attested
the great love and esteem In
which the deceased was hfeld by
all.
The pallbearers were: Dr. R.

F. Yarborough, W. H. Yarbor-
ough, M. S. Davis, James B. King,
of Louisburg. J. R. Collie and T.
W. Ruffln, of Raleigh.
The bereaved family has the

deepest- sympathy of the entire
community.

Locates At
Louisburg

Dr. C. P. Jackson, of Kentucky,
haa moved to Louisbunc and op¬
ened Chiropractic offices at the
Franklin Hotel. He Is a gradu¬
ate of the Palmer Chiropractic
College, of Davenport, Iowa., and
comes well recommended.

ST. LOUIS WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP
Detroit, Oct. 9..Completing

the spectacular saga of the Deans
with a history-making climax, the
great Jerome Herman ((Dizzy):
Dean pitched St. Louis to the)
baseball championship of the
world today with a record shutout
triumph, 11 to 0, as the Cardinal-
clouting crew slaughtered the
pitching staff of the Detroit Tig¬
ers in as wild and riotous a finish
as any World Series has ever wit¬
nessed.
The National League cham¬

pions blasted/the last defense of
Mickey Cochrane's battered Ben¬
gals with a smashing seven-run
atta^K in the third. They bom¬
barded six pitchers all told for a

^fotal of 17 hits, while Dizzy Dean,
turning in the fourth victory for
his team and family, emerged
from the seventh and final game
with the most lopsided series shut¬
out margin since Christy Mathew-
son blanked the Athletics, 9 to 0,
in 1905.

Bleacher Barrage
Before the clouting Cardinals

dashed off the field with the final
; decision, four games to three, and
! their third world championship in

nine years, they survived a riotous
outburst by the left field bleacher
fans, who let loose a barrage of
missiles aimed at Joe (Ducky
Wucky) Medwick. The demonstra-
tion interrupted the game for 17

i minutes and subsided only affir
the St. Louis left fielder and

i clean-up clouter was removed
i from the game, mainly for safety's

sake, by Baseball Commissioner
Kenesaw Mountain Landis.
The demonstration, one of the

worst in series history, was

prompted by a run-in at third
base in the Cardinal half of the
sixth inning, when Medwick slid
into the bag after a booming tri¬
ple to right and exchanged kicks
with Marvin Owen, Tiger infield-
er. The two players almost came
to blows before they were separa-
ted by players and umpires, but

I Medwick's return to his position
at the end of the inning was the

j signal for a wild outbreak by the
i thousands packed in the tempo-

rary open stands off left field.
Variety of Missiles

Medwick was the target of fruit,
hot dogs and a few dozen pop bot-

! ties, all of which he dodged be-
fore b$ating a retreat to the in¬
field, where his team-mates clua-
tered around him. Yelling and

! shouting, the crowd quickly litter¬
ed up most of deep left field with

| food or anything else they could
get their hands on.

Players, umpies and finally
Manager Cochrane went out to
plead for order, but on each of
three times that Medwick tenta¬
tively started back to his position,
after workmen had cleared the
field, the bleacherites broke loose
with another terrific volley.

Finally Commissioner Landis
called the two players involved in
the mix-up. as well as the mana¬
gers and umpires, into a confer¬
ence, and ordered Medwick to the
bench after a short parley. From
the stands it. appeared Owen was
to blame for the incident, as he
kicked Medwick first, after which
the Cardinal slugger shoved both
feet sharply into the third base¬
man's legs. But Landis decided
that the only way to continue the
game was to remove Medwick
and avoid the possibility of the
outfielder being "beaned" by a

pop bottle or otherwise attacked
by the rampant fans.

YOUNGSVILLE CIRCUIT

Services at Youngsville Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. Subject:
"What Religious Education means
to me." Sunday night at 7:30,
Subject: "Judgment Day." Let
us have in mind the successful
completion of all of our church
obligations as the year draws so
near to its close.

Don't forget to be present at
the Charge Bally Day. Oct. 21 at
Bunn. Services at 11 by a fine
speaker from Duke. Dinner on
the grounds. Come.

Charles E. Vale, Pastor.*

RESIDENCE SLIGHTLY
Damaged by fire

The residence of Mrs. Hugh W.
Perry, on North Main street, was
slightly damaged by Are on Tues¬
day morning. » The Are. which
originated In the kitchen, was
quickly extinguished with chemi¬
cals by the local Are department.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Y. W. A. of the Louisburg
Baptist Church will meet Monday
evening ST 7:30 for its regular
monthly meeting, In the basement
of the church.

We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to every one who
was so kind and helpful during
the Illness and death of our be¬
loved husband and father, T. P.
Dean.

Mrs. Dean and children.

THANKS

"HERE COMES
THE NAVY'

AT THE L0UISBUR3
THEATRE, THURSDAY
& FRIDAY, OCT. 18-19

With James Cagney, Pat
O'Brien, Frank McHugh,
Dorothy Tree, Maude
Eburne and Gloria Stuart

"Here Comes the Navy," War¬
ner Bros.' smashing drama ot Un¬
cle Sam's jack-tars afL>at, ashora
and in the air, opens at- the
Louisburg Theatre on Thursday,
Oct. 18 for two darys, with James
Cagney and Pat O'Brien in co-
starring roles.

Based on Ben Markson's excit¬
ing story which combines romance
rollicking comedy, rapid fire ac¬
tion and breath-taking thrills, the
picture is said to be one of the
'most tremendous productions ever
put out by Warner Bros.

Cagney and O'Brien, two sea¬
men, are the bitterest of enemies,
Jimmy having joined the navy
just for a chance to get even with
O'Brien who has knocked him.
cold in a fistic encounter and sto¬
len his girl, a part played by
Dorothy Tree.
To add fuel to their hatred,

Jimmy falls in love with a beau¬
tiful girl (Gloria Stuart) who
turns out to t>e his hated enemy's »

sister.
For the first time in pictures,

the whole gigantic pacific fleet is
| seen, weighing anchor and steam¬

ing out of its harbor for the At¬
lantic Coast.
Many of the thrills take place

aboard the Arizona, where the
Warner Bros, company of players
spent three weeks taking scenes.
In one of these, Jimmy saves hia
gun crew, including his hated en¬
emy. from sure death in a flam¬
ing gun turret by rolling his halt
naked body over a burning pow¬
der trail which has almost reach¬
ed a bag of explosives.

Another hair raising incident
occurs at the navy dirigible basa
at Sunnyvale, Calif., where the
company took scenes with the U.
S. S. Dirigible Macon. Here three
(men are carried aloft clinging to
ground wires when the giant gas
bag ascends after finding the wind
to strong to effect a landing. Two
plunge to their death while tha
third almost exhausted, holda on
in desperation.
Jimmy, who has been transfer¬

red fo the dirigible, again comes
to the rescue, sliding down tha
ground wire with a parachute
strapped to his back, only to And
the man is his deadly enemy.
Nevertheless he ropes the sailor
to himself and plunges to tha
ground in the parachute.

Louisburg College
Homecoming

Today
The annual homecoming day at

Louisburg'' College wiH- take place
(to-day) Friday, October 12, it
was announced here recently.
There has, been a varied program
arranged for the visitors the
main feature of which will be the
foot-ball game between the Louis¬
burg Trojans and the William and
Mary (Norfolk Div. ) ' The
grid contest will sta^^ promptly
at two-thirty in the afternoon. All
the citizens of Louisburg and the
friends of Louisburg College are
cordially invited. The Alumni are
especially urged not to miss this
Home-Coming.

Prices Up On
All Grades

Oxford, Oct. 10. Farmers who
have brought tobacco to the Ox¬
ford market this week have hartf-
ly been able to believe their eyes,
so agreeably surprised have they
been with the high prices on the
tags behind the auctioneer.

Prices are up on all grades of
tobacco. Market official* are of
the Arm conviction the present is

, the opportune time to market the
best grades of tobacco. Lugs and
tips are selling high, too, in the
Middle Belt, but Oxford has been
pacing the prices for all markets
in the region.
The average for sales this week

was said to approximate )37.00
for about 800,000 pounds of to¬
bacco. The six warehouse* of
Oxford already have paid oat
II, 776,787. 56 for 6.127.588 lb«.
of tobacco offered the flru month
of sales.
The government trading ser¬

vice offered here, the only market
In the Middle Belt with this ser¬
vice, Is attractive to a large num¬
ber of farmers who desire to see

, how warehouse price* are compar¬
ing with tho*e on the tobacco ex¬
change in New Tork.
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